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We will consider It a aroat favor If
subscribers will reoort any failure
to sot their Lender, or any oaroless-nes- s

on tho part of the carrier.
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tho carriers unless thOj, carrier
punches his credit tab In subscrib
er's presence. 1
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For Probate Judge,
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STREET PAVING.
Mr. Hathaway is very indignant

about an' imaginary wrong done to the
Council; the remarks about committees
rushing to Columbus applied to the
whole state, and everybody knows that
for the last ten years the larger part of
the legislation done at Columbus was
local bills, and this practice the Su-

preme Court in accordance with Sec-

tion 1, Article 13; Section 0, Article 13,

and Section 30, Article 2 of the consti-
tution, has swept away. I would re-

fer Mr. Hathawoy to an article of the
Columbus Press, May 21st, referring to
the unanimous decision of the Court in
the case of Bison vs Burson and de-

livered by Judge Burkett. The article
of the "Press" will be left at the
Xeader for tho inspection of Mr. Hath-
away. There is no cause for indigna-
tion where no insult was intended. By
profiting of this occasion the public
would probably be pleased to know
what has become of the $5000 allowed
for the proposed market house?

Now, we all understand very well
the methods practiced here as well as
elsewhere about street paving. Mar-
ietta as a city of third grade and second
or third class has followed the usage
of another city of the same description
probably, and as all general laws
should apply to the whole Stete, and
also as a matter of course to all cities
alike and not to one city in particular,
the Supreme Court has declared such
laws unconstitutional. All laws should
"be based on common sense and common
justice; a law compelling a property
holder to pay for paving property not
his own, and the poorer classes to pay
for the wealthier ones is unjust, and
the usage of persons trafficking on said
improved streets and not paying for
the use thereof, is unjust. Mr. Hatha-
way holds that by paving the abutting
property will increase in value. This
is his individual opinion and
lias no bearing on the justice or injus-
tice thereof. Other persons hold that
the improvement, payable in half-yearl- y

rates for twenty yars, is a
mortgage against the property, and
naturally an Incumbrance. Let each
have his own opinion and time will
chow who is right Let the oil busi-

ness go down and we will say "Good-"b- y

boom."
About the vote on those (15,000, we

know well how that is done. The man
holding no property votes for all ex-

penses and the man haying a team of
any description or trafficking on said
streets votes "yes." because other peo-

ple paying for his accommodation Bults
him well. If you want an honest opin-

ion hold an election and'specify that
only free holders on said street shall
vote on the issue of bonds and on the
improvement and see what the result
may be. There is no justice to be had
by persons paying no taxes voting the
money out of other people's pockets,
and there is no justice by the poor man
payingten or twenty tlmos as much as
the wealthy man. Mr. Hathaway may
be very sincere Vy propotlng to haye
those affairs discuaed before the Coun-

cil, but'lhe presfls the proper placcrto
dlscus3 those affairs, as it becomes
more generally known and Council
may be in the habit of treating com-
plainants coming there rather cavalier
ly by some one making a motion to lay-i- t

on the table or referring it to com-
mittee, and that is the end of it.

Citizen.
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IN THE OIL FIELDS.

The Great Kanawha Company &'
Frlnk have a good well in their Schau-week-

No. 5. Whan drilled in the
sand appeared to be pretty hard, but
after shooting, tho well filled up seven
hundred feet with oil. It will proba-
bly make from 50 to 100 barrels por
day.

Capt. McLaughlin's No.' 2 on tho Rod-

ney Reynolds leaso is reported dry in
the first Cow Run sand, and will be
drilled deeper.

Franshot Bros, are haying bad luck
this week. Their Collard No. 2 drop-

ped tho tools in the hole, tiud they
have not yet succeeded in getting them
put. They are still fishing for the lost
bit'in tho 'J. S. Smith No. 5, with but
little-hop- e of getting it out. ,The rig
will probably haye to be moved and a
new'nolo'a'rllled.

Mallory Bros, havo sold their inter
est in the Cornell and C. C. Schauweck-e- r

leases to Bruner & Bartlett. We
are informed the consideration was
SIS, 000. There are three producing
wells on these leases.

Haskell & Co. are getting up a new
rig on tho irvin uranaon lease ana
will drill it as soon as possible.

Mallory Bros, are ready to drill on
the Doutt five-acr- e lease, and will
probably begin today.

We are informed that a rig will be
put up on the Cotton lease in tho next
ten days. It belongs to Ohio parties.

There is nothing new at Whiskey
Run. Tho Nesbltt well is still plugged
up with tools.

The McCosh well is down some fifteen
hundred feet and drilling nicely.

The only sensation in the last week
has been the rich strike on the Dye
farm near Raven Rock, on the Ohio
side of the river. This well came in at
the rate of GOO barrels per day a week
ago, but at this writing has decreased
to 100 barrels per day. There is much
discuslon as to what it is and what
sand the oil comes from, but the gen-

eral opinion seems to be that it is "Big
Injun" of the Wick. Oracle.

Near Letart, W. Va., Sayer & Roush
have leased 0,000 acres and will put in
several wells.- - They are associated
with Pensylvania parties and will
doubtless make the venture go with a
whirl. In this same vicinity, but
further back from the river, Thomas
D. Van De Vort, his two brothers, and
W. H. Shelton, of Dunkirk, N. Y.,
through their agent, Wm. Wood, have
secured by lease in tho neighborhood
of 5,000 acres of territory on Little Mill
creek and Ten Mile and will have a
well down by tho first of July to pre-
vent the forfeiture of all their leases.

Ellenboro, W. Va., May 31. The
connections have all been completed
this week and Cairo now has a good
supply of natural gas.

The Central Production Company's
well on the H. S. Wilson tract of land
will reach the sand about Thursday
next.

The Cairo Oil Company's No. 5, on
the Davidson farm, is good for fifty
barrels per day.

Gillespie Brothers will drill their
well on tho Wesley Clark farm to the
Big Injun sand, It being dry in the salt
sand.

The well drilling on the McGregor
farm is expected in by Tuesday.

Contractor Hugh Means, who is drill-
ing a well for the South Penn people
at Cantwell Postofflce, has lost a string
of tools.

In the Whisky run field the interest
centers on the McCosh farm well,
which Is expected in The
Strlckler Oil Company's No. 2 will not
be in for two weeks.

The well on the McKinney farm will
be commenced on Monday.

The well of Warren & Butts on the
Berg farm at Eight Mile was shot Sat
urday and bridged over. It will make
a small well.

The Mulligan well aboye Belpre is
down 600 feet.

The Dye well on Lease Run is hold-
ing up well, at last account making
about 125 barrels per day.

Board of Health Meotln.
The Board of Health met last night

at the Mayor's office for the purpose of
reorganizing and appointing the Vice
President and Health Officer.

Dr. Hart, the Hoalth Officer whoso
term has just expired, suggested to tho
Board that it would be a good thing
for tho city to employ a sanitary po-

liceman, whose duty it would be to
constantly scour the city for any nuis-

ances that might exist and report tho
same to the Board of Health.

To keep all the. nuisancer, "about" the
jcityabaied requires more time than a
man who aaa ouiur uusmess can spare.
This would seem to be a good idea, and
in the l'ne of progress. The amount of
this kind of work is growing constant-
ly with the city's increased population.

A large number of nuisances were re-

ported to the Board.

Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more gen-
erally needed, when the lancuid ex
hausted fooling prevails, when the
liver is '.orpia ana sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free-
ing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bittern, 50c and $L00 per bottle at
Styer'a Drug Store.

Insorsoll on tho Coronation of tho
Ozar.

New York, May 81. The World
Robert G. Ingersoll to give the

readers of that newspaper an expres-
sion regarding the ceremonies sur-

rounding the coronation of tho Czar.
Tho Colonel compiled with tho request
as' follows: '

While reading tho accounts of tho
coronation of the Czar, of the pageants,
processions and feast, of tho pomp and
parade, of the barbaric splendor, of
cloth of gold and glittering gems, I
could not help thinking of tho poor
and melancholy peasants, of tho toll-

ing, half-fe- d millions, of tho sad and
Ignorant multitudes who belong body
and soul to this Czar."
'I thought of the backs that1- - have

been scarred .by the UnOut, of t)ie
thousands 'in prisons for having dared
to say a whiskered word for freedom,
of the great multitude who had 'been
driven like cattle along the Weary
roads that lead to the

hell op BinnniA.
The cannon at Moscow were not loud'

enough, nor the clang of the bells, nor
the blare of the trumpets to drown tho
groans of the captives. I thought of
tho fathers who had been torn from
wives and children for tho crime of
speaking like men. And when the
priests spoke of the Czar as the "God
selected man," the "God adorned man'i
my blood grew warm.

When I read of the coronation of the"
Czarina I thoughtof Sibera. I thought
of girls'working in the mines, hauling
ore from the pits with chains about
their waists; young girls almost naked
at the meicy of brutal officials; young
girls weeping and moaning their lives
away because between their pure lips
the word liberty had burst into blos-

som.
Yet law neglects, forgets them and

crowns the Czarina. The injustice, the
agony and horror in this poor world
arc enough to make mankind insane.

IGNORANCE AND SUPERSTITIOJf

Crown impudence and tyranny. Mil-

lions of money squandered for the
of man to dishonor the peo-

ple. Back of the coronation, back of
all the ceremony, back of all the hy-

pocrisy there is nothing but a lie.
It is not true that God "selected"

this Czar to rule and rob a hundred
million of human beings. It is all an
ignorant, barbaric, superstitious lie a
lie that pomp and pageant and flaunt-
ing flags and robed priests and swing-
ing censors cannot change to'the truth.

Those who are not blinded by the
glare of glitter at Moscow can see mil-

lions of homes on which the shadows
fall, see milons of weeping mothers,
whose children have been stolen by the
Czar; see the thousands of villages,
without schools, millions of houses
without books, millions and millionsof
men, women and children in whose
future there is no star and whose only
friend is death.

The coronation is an insult to the
nineteenth century.

Long live the people of Russia!
R. G. ISGtI190LL.

For a Bicyclo Track.
Editor Leader: Now that the bi-

cycle races are over and the wheelmen
of the city have time to look the situa-
tion over, I want to make a suggestion.
Tho race meet just oyer has demon-
strated that cycle racing has taken a
great hold on our people. It is a clean
sport and interesting and exciting. To
the minds of many it is preferable to
horse-racin- It is well known that
the track at tho Fair Grounds is not fit
for bicycle racing owing to the sharp
and unbanked turns. For this reason'
it is impossible to make fast time; be-

sides it is almost an impossibility to
get a smooth track.

What then can be done to secure a
suitable track?

I believe that a good cement track,
with wide, well banked turns could bo
make at a not very high costT Make
the track about 30 feefwide and place
it inside the -- present track; let it be
a third mile in length. - If this can be
done we will then have as good a track
for cycle racing as there is in Ohio.

How can the money bo raised to
build it? I believe that if an agree-
ment can be made between the Lobdell
Club and the Fair Association as to the
use of the track, the money could be
raised by private subscription among
the devotees of the sport.

These ideas are only those of one
who is interested in the sport and
wouia ntie very mucn to see such a
track built Why can't the Lobdell
Club take the matter in hands and see
what can be done. It could be no
harm and might be productive of much.

AvWngEf,MAtf. rf?f j at ? y

OaUAoznto-BIi- u Remain a QokLfltaie1
California'' wW d goldjetatw wbfinit

woa admitted end has remained jigold,
state einoo. Nono of Its debtors has
bnything to gain by a radical change pf;
'standard, not even the banks, which,
under a eilvox standard, would be able
to pay all depositors fiQ oentfi on the dol-

lar. Tho derangement of business and
temporary destruction of credit that
Would result from ouch a flhango would
probably break most of the banks 'in
California, including perfectly colventj
institutions.- - Los Anjejco Ilerald.
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KNIVES
and RAZORS

In oxchango for Coupons with

Mail
"Chowlng

Pouch
The only

and NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED

TOBACCO.
JACK KNIVES and PEN KNIVES,

Slag Handlo; Razor Steel, First
quality, American manufacture,
band forged and finely tempered.
Fine RAZORS, Highest Grade
gteol; Hollow Ground.

Coupons explain how to secure tlio Above

, llldll ruuuil luuauuw la ov.u wi ui uugiuivi
Tnckagcs now on Bale) contalnlnfrno coupon
'will bo accepted on coupons. "Zoz." Empty Bag
at one voupont ', or. junpij uaj aa iwo ouyuns.

It
ins uiocn Plus, luuauuu int., niioon.iK, n. a,
Mo Coupons exchanged after July 1, 1807

BASE BALL.

Ycstcrduj'H GauirR ami stHiulIng or the
Clulx

Cincinnati 6
Philadelphia 4

Chicago 3

New York 10

Pittsburg 0

Baltimore . . . . 0

Louisville 11

Boston ,..14
St. Louis 2
Brooklyn ...15
Cleveland 3

Washington 5

Coal Run. i

The goodly showers and warm sun
hiye had a wonderful effect on all
kinds of vegetation of late, and the
earth promises to "yield her abund
ance this year, and with a healthy
administration of public affairs after
the election of "Presioent McKinley"
next fall we may safely look to a gen-
erous revival of all business in the near
future. So mote it be.

The oil well one' mile north of here
being put down by Marietta parties is
nearing completion and is being watch
ed with a great deal of interest by tho
good people of this vicinity. D. W.
Sprague has the contract and is push-
ing the work night and day. Arrange-
ments are also being made for a well
on the lands of D. W. Ph tills just north
of the Ludlow line.

Decoration Day services were held at
the M. E Church on Saturday, after
which the graves of the departed
heroes was beautifully decorated. The
day were all that could be desired and
a goodly number oi people were In at
tendance.

The Sunday school scholars of the
M. E. Church are arranging for a
grand picnic excursion In the near
future.

Married, at the residence of Stewart
Gordon on Bound Bottom, Mr. J. M.

Bell, of Moigan County, and Miss
Dalsle Gordon, daughter of Capt J. W.
Gordon, of Gallipolis, Ohio.

SNOW-CAPPE- D PEAKS.

There are 27 mountains in Novoda
moro than 10,000 feet high.

There are four mountains in Wash-
ington more than 10,000 feet in height.

Mount Washington, 0,238 feet high,
is the highest peak in New Hampshire.

Mount Boen, in the Sardinian Alps,
is the highest, In that region, 15,550
feet.

California has 40 mountains, each of
which exceeds 10,000 feet, and quite a
number are more than 12,000.

The Simplon, under the shadow of
which lay the once famous stage route
from France to Italy, la 11,542 feet
high.

There ore 413 mountain pooka in the
United States or its territories, each
having a' height greater than 10,000
feet. '

Mount Miltsin, 12,000 feet, is the
greatest elevation in Morocco. Al-

though almost under tho equator, its
summit la never free from enow.

Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by Rev. J.

Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract: "I
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case
of my wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptist Church at Rives Junction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe. Terrible parox
ysms of coughing would last for hours
witn jiuie interruption . ana it seemed
as if she could not survive them. A
friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery; it was quick in its work
and,, highly satisfactory in results."
tfrial .bogles free at W. II. Styer'a
Drug!

' store.', Regular size 50c and$LO0.,"l!' V- - -- -- T rr.-,r- r ;

Mrs. Anna Gap, wile or Ex- -:

Deputy U. S. Marshal, n.

Columbuif Kin., tiys i
"I was delivered

of TWIN8 in.
less than 20 min
utes and with
scarcely any pain

I '" in after using only
two bottles of

"MOTHERS'

FRIEND"
BXP VOX BXTTTSBATBKWAWD.

intbyBzprfiior mil onpr bottle. Book "TO MOTIISIifl"
milled fft
pfftBFTELD BE0UUT0B CO., ATUirei, Sit

SOU) JBY AIX DBOSOIBTS.'

SAFE!
You run no risk

when you buy of us. If
the goods don't fit or suit

when you get them' home
bring them back eithenfor ex- -

change or to get your 'money. .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or
MONEY REFUNp.ED. Can you do better?

Business increasing? every d(ay. Good.gQOtis ;

and lowxash prices' seem to please tfte'peppJe. J '

and we find well satisfied custdnleriaregbM)'
advertisements. New lot of suits received)
closed out from manufacturers at a 'way down'
price. See our line at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$7.00 and $8.00. Elegant values' $9.00 and v
$ 1 0.OO. Finest Tailor Made Suits $ 1 2.00 to
$ 1 5.00. Young Men's Suits in all colorings
and weaves $5. to $ 1 4.00; we hive.some as
low as $3.00 (cotton of course.) Boys' and
Children's Suits 90c to $5.00. v Splendid all
wool pants (men's) $2l00 up. Neglige Shirts'
50c. Working Shirts 25c to 50c. New line of
Straw Hats just opened. Men's Crash and
Linen Suits $4.00 arid $5.00. IF YOU VALUE
YOUR DOLLARS SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

We are not going out of business."

S, R. Van Metre & Co.,
The Old Reliable Cash Clothiers.

Special Sale Sun Umbrellas.

Fast Black Silk Warp Serge; Paragon Frame,
Handsome Assortment of Natural Stick Han-
dles; Cost you in a Regular way, $ 1 ,50, We
are Going to Give You a Pick of These for

One Dollar
Greatest Bargains Ever Offered,

Jenvey & Allen, No. 168

Colonial Book Store,
We have m stock, have had from the. start, and are selling readily,

the extra large size Social Hammock,' price $4.50.
A large of other grades from $1.00 upward.

Among the many good things in our stock, that are moving rapidly
just we, enumerate

FISHING TA.OK3LE.
Largest and best fish caught with our goods.

Reward Cards, Gift Eooks, Fountain Fens, Small Flags for decoration,
lb. Papers, Engraved Cards, Invitations, &c.

See our Flower Basketa before purchasing.
The most reliable place to get information about our stock, business,

, , t
and prices is at.the store or in our Ad.

1 53 Colonial Block.
J. E. VANDERVOORT.'

Front

line

Do You Want a Good Lamb?
If bo, see Charles Holtz on Front near Putnam. He also willshow you byfar the Best Selected stock of Queensware in Marietta.

Charles Holtz, the
i3T3 icoot '(f bvanzcvi ?i vvno! -

mtu iemx oi i i .o A

"illti
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Sir.,

Street.

now,

Street

Front St.
C. E. GLINES.

queensware man.
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CARLOAD
Buggies, Farm Wagons and

Spring Wagons.
In the meantime if you want a Single Rig, come and give us special

order for it.

NYE HARDWARE ., .

170 Front S0LEAGENT8, MiriittaAOlM
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